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Nail diameter significantl
y impacts stability in
combined plate-nail constructs used for fixation
of supracondylar distal femur fractures
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Abstract
Objectives: Plate-nail (PN) combinations have been described for fixation of supracondylar distal femur fractures. Small diameter
retrograde intramedullary nails (rIMN) are commonly used. The purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of nail diameter on
construct stability. We hypothesized that a larger diameter rIMNwould not significantly change the stiffness of the PN construct when
tested in torsional or axial loading.

Methods: Twelve synthetic osteoporotic femurs were used to compare nail diameters in an extraarticular supracondylar distal
femur fracture model (Orthopaedic Trauma Association/Arbeitsgemeinschaft für Osteosynthesefragen type 33-A3). Constructs were
fixed with a 12-hole 4.5mm pre-contoured lateral distal femoral locking plate combined with either a 9mm (n=6) or an 11mm (n=6)
retrograde intramedullary nail (rIMN). Specimens were cyclically loaded in torsion and axial compression. The primary outcome was
construct stiffness, calculated using the average slope of the force-displacement curves.

Results: The 11mm PN construct was approximately 1.6 times stiffer than the 9mm PN construct averaged across all torsional
loads (2.39+/�0.41Nm/deg vs 1.44+/�0.17Nm/deg) and approximately 1.3 times stiffer than the 9mm PN construct averaged
across all axial loads (506.84+/�44.50N/mm vs 376.77+/�37.65N/mm). There were no construct failures.

Conclusions: In this biomechanical model, nail diameter had a significant effect on both torsional and axial stiffness in PN
constructs. While the use of smaller diameter rIMNs has been proposed to allow for easier placement of implants, the effect on overall
construct stiffness should be considered in the context of the patient, their fracture and desired postoperative weight bearing
recommendations.
Level of Evidence: N/A
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1. Introduction

Supracondylar distal femur fractures remain a challenging
clinical entity, especially when metaphyseal comminution, a
short distal segment, or poor bone quality is present. Regardless
of fracture pattern or host factors, goals include restoration of
fracture length, alignment, and rotation and stable fixation that
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allows for immediate range of motion and early weight bearing,
when appropriate. To this end, the use of combined plate-nail
(PN) constructs for fixation of supracondylar distal femur
fractures has been described in small cohort series.[1–3] In
addition, the use of PN constructs has been the focus of recent
multiple biomechanical studies.[4–6] The purported benefits of
this technique include improved resistance to fixation failure and
earlier return to full weight bearing.
The technique for PN fixation can occur with the retrograde

intramedullary nail (rIMN) or lateral distal femoral locking plate
(DFLP) placed first.[1] In an early publication describing the
technique, authors suggested that “a smaller diameter nail is also
preferred to accommodate bicortical screw plate fixation around
the nail.”[2] The importance of optimizing screw fixation from
the DFLP, has been emphasized given the fact that many of these
fractures occur in short distal segments above a total knee
arthroplasty component or in osteoporotic bone. Distal screw
fixation from the DFLP is commonly prioritized, as the rIMNdoes
not contact the femoral cortical endosteum in the distal segment.
The purpose of this biomechanical study was to evaluate

the effect of rIMN diameter on PN construct stability in an
osteoporotic fracture-gap model. PN constructs with rIMN
diameters of 9 and 11mmwere selected and tested in both torsion
and axial loading. Our hypothesis was that increased nail
diameter would improve but not significantly affect torsional or
axial stiffness when distal screw and interlocking bolt remained
consistent between the 2 groups.
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Figure 1. Plate-nail construct. Osteoporotic sawbones model with 11mm
plate-nail construct with 2 proximal interlocking bolts, 1 medial-to-lateral distal
interlocking bolt, 3 proximal non-locking screws in holes 1, 4, and 7 as well as 3
distal locking screws placed around the nail.
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2. Materials and methods

The study was deemed exempt from Institutional Review Board
and Animal Use Committee Review.
Twelve synthetic osteoporotic femurs (SKU 1130-130, Saw-

bones, Vashon, Washington) were used to compare 2 PN
constructs in an extra-articular supracondylar distal femur
fracture gap model (Orthopaedic Trauma Association/Arbeits-
gemeinschaft für Osteosynthesefragen [OTA/AO] type 33-A3).
Both constructs were fixed with a 12-hole pre-contoured
titanium-alloy DFLP (Stryker AxSOS 3, Mahwah, New Jersey).
In the first group (n=6), a 9 � 280mm titanium-alloy rIMN
(Stryker T2 SCN, Mahwah, New Jersey) was used. In the second
group (n=6) an 11 � 280mm rIMN was used. Screw
configuration and fixation order was standardized between all
specimens. First, the rIMN was placed into the intact specimen
with 2 5.0mmproximal interlocking bolts and a single medial-to-
lateral 5.0mm distal interlocking bolt to avoid initial implant
interference during placement of the DFLP. Next, the DFLP was
placed along the lateral aspect of the synthetic specimen. Three
4.5mm cortical screws were placed proximally, anterior to the
nail, in holes 1, 4, and 7. Distally, 3 5.0mm locking screws were
placed around the nail. An oscillating sawwas then used to create
a 2cm gap osteotomy 6.5cm proximal to the intercondylar notch
to simulate an extra-articular comminuted supracondylar distal
femur fracture (OTA/AO type 33-A3) following implant
placement (Fig. 1). Creation of the osteotomy following implant
placement ensured consistent alignment between all specimens.
Implants were reused between specimens. The DFLP was
changed every 3 specimens as the locking mechanism for this
implant is FDA approved to lock a maximum of 3 times.
Specimen mounting and testing followed a previously

published protocol.[5] Briefly, specimens were first loaded in
torsion using a custom testing jig on an Instron testing machine
(Instron Model 3365, Norwood, Massachusetts). Torque was
applied along the femoral mechanical axis in internal rotation to
mimic internal rotation of the tibia during normal knee flexion.
Angular displacement was measured using two-dimensional
WINanalyze video tracking software (Mikromak Service Brink-
mann, Berlin, Germany). Tracking markers were secured to wires
placed 5mm proximal and 5mm distal to the osteotomy. Two
dots on each marker were used to define a vector on each segment
that was used to calculate an initial angle theta (θi) between
proximal and distal fragments. The change in theta (Dθ) was
measured throughout the loading cycle. Torques of 5 and 7.5 Nm
were sequentially applied to each synthetic model at a rate of 70
deg/minute for 15cycles/load (Fig. 2).
Following torsional testing, each specimen was subsequently

tested in axial compression. Briefly, the femoral head was secured
proximally using a custom acetabular cup that prevented
translation in both sagittal and coronal planes. Distally, the
femoral condyles were loaded onto a polyethylene tibial insert. A
metal box was fixed around the distal articular block to prevent
translation during loading. Specimens were loaded along the
femoral mechanical axis resulting in both compressive and shear
displacement of the proximal fragment relative to the distal
fragment. Tracking markers were placed directly onto the
anteromedial cortex of the bone 5mm proximal and 5mm distal
to the osteotomy site. Two-dimensional WINanalyze software
was used to measure the change in distance between these
markers in both proximal-distal compression and medial-lateral
shear in the coronal plane. The vector sum of the displacement in
both planes was calculated. Stiffness was then calculated using
2

the slope of the entire force-displacement curve. Specimens were
subjected to sequential axial loads of 200, 500, and 800 N at a
rate of 60mm/minute for 15cycles/load (Fig. 3).
The primary outcome measures were the load-dependent

torsional stiffness and load-dependent axial stiffness for each
construct. Load-dependent stiffness was determined by calculat-
ing the slope along the entire force-displacement curve for cycles
2 to 15 of each load.
3. Results

The 11mm PN construct was approximately 1.6 times stiffer
than the 9mm PN construct averaged across all torsional loads
(2.39+/� 0.41Nm/deg vs 1.44+/� 0.17Nm/deg, P< .005) and
approximately 1.3 times stiffer than the 9mm PN construct
averaged across all axial loads (506.84+/� 44.50N/mm vs
376.77+/� 37.65N/mm, P< .005) (Figs. 4 and 5). Torsional
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Figure 2. Torsional loading setup. The femur is secured between 2 proximal blocks to prevent rotation of the proximal femur and 2 distal blocks attached to a
rotating bearing and lever-arm. An Instron is used to apply force to the lever arm at a distance of 5cm from the center of rotation. The center of rotation is coaxial with
the femoral mechanical axis.
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stiffness remained significantly higher in the 11mm construct
compared to the 9mm construct at individual torques of 5 Nm
(2.44+/� 0.50Nm/deg vs 1.44+/� 0.20Nm/deg, P= .001), and
7.5 Nm (2.34+/� 0.36Nm/deg vs 1.43+/� 0.16Nm/deg,
P< .001). Differences in load-dependent construct stiffness also
remained significant at 200 N (582.75+/� 52.87N/mm vs
457.14+/� 73.58N/mm, P= .007), 500 N (513.56+/� 54.99N/
mm vs 377.90+/� 34.28N/mm, P< .005), and 800 N axial loads
(419.87+/� 74.98N/mm vs 295.28+/� 38.58N/mm, P= .006)
for the 11mm and 9mm constructs, respectively. There were no
construct failures.
4. Discussion

The use of endosteal substitution or intramedullary support to
improve fixation of metaphyseal distal femur fractures was
initially described before the development of locked plating
technology.[7] Following their introduction, locking periarticular
plates rapidly emerged as the preferred fixation method for
treatment of distal femur fractures in both the native and
periprosthetic setting. This subsequently resulted in decreased use
of supplemental fixation including endosteal and intramedullary
support in these fractures. However, complications including
nonunion and implant failure remain, with reoperation rates as
high as 20% in recent studies.[8,9] Concerns have been raised
regarding the healing environment provided by locked plates, the
challenges of short segment fixation, and fixation in poor-quality,
metaphyseal bone.[10,11]
3

Retrograde intramedullary nailing of supracondylar distal
femur fractures similarly evolved as a viable treatment option for
fixation of native and periprosthetic supracondylar femur
fractures. Comparative biomechanical and clinical studies have
been performed to validate the use of retrograde nailing versus
lateral locked plating for treatment of supracondylar distal femur
fractures.[12–15] While small differences could be identified in
biomechanical and clinical studies, pooled data suggests that
there is no discernable difference between the 2 treatment
types.[16]

Recently, several authors have supported the application of
combined PN constructs for use in challenging supracondylar
fractures such as those with poor-quality or osteoporotic bone, a
short distal segment, nonunion, malunion, or peri-implant
lesions.[1–3] In these situations, fixation strength and rigidity
may help prevent loss of alignment and improve healing. In
addition, the potential for early weight bearing has been
highlighted by multiple authors.[17,18] The benefits of early
weightbearing may be particularly advantageous in the geriatric
population, where themortality rate for distal femur fractures has
been shown to be similar to that of hip fractures.[19] As a result,
some have advocated for the use of distal femoral arthroplasty as
an alternative to fracture fixation in the geriatric population.[20]

A recent series comparing immediate weight bearing as
tolerated and partial touch-down weight bearing in patients
over the age of 60years who were treated for a distal femur
fracture with a single implant (lateral locked plate or nail),
reported an overall adverse event rate (requiring reoperation) of
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Figure 3. Axial loading setup. The femur is secured proximally in a custom
acetabular cup and distally on a polyethylene tibial insert. The specimen is
loaded along the femoral mechanical axis. The distal fragment is set between 2
blocks, preventing coronal and sagittal translation of the distal segment during
axial loading.

Figure 4. Torsional stiffness. Load-dependent and average torsional stiffness
of 9 and 11mm plate-nail constructs. Error bars represent standard deviation
of the mean. Statistically significant differences as evaluated by independent
samples t test are listed above each corresponding bar.

Figure 5. Axial stiffness. Load-dependent and average axial stiffness of 9 and
11mm plate-nail constructs. Error bars represent standard deviation of the
mean. Statistically significant differences as evaluated by independent samples
t test are listed above each corresponding bar.
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15%.[21] The use of combined PN constructs may offer an
opportunity to more confidently allow immediate weight bearing
as tolerated in these patients. In a recent small series of PN
fixation in distal interprosthetic femur fractures, patients
were allowed immediate weight bearing as tolerated with very
favorable results.[22]

Multiple biomechanical studies have evaluated fixation of
supracondylar distal femoral fractures with either a locked plate
or retrograde nail.[6,23–27] Two recent biomechanical studies have
looked at PN fixation of distal femur fractures.[4,5] Neither study
evaluated the effect of nail diameter on construct stiffness. In the
clinical setting, the effect of nail diameter has been evaluated in
geriatric proximal intertrochanteric femur fractures.[28] To our
knowledge a similar study has not been performed in geriatric
distal femur fractures. Given the importance of overall construct
strength providing both patients and surgeons the assurance that
immediate weight bearing can be allowed following surgery, we
sought to evaluate the effect of rIMN nail diameter on PN
fixation. We hypothesized that given the stability provided by the
DFLP and the lack of contact between the rIMN and cortical
bone in the osteoporotic synthetic femurs, that a 2 mm diameter
4

difference in the rIMN would show a difference in construct
stiffness, but that this would not be statistically significant.
Contrary to our hypothesis, the larger diameter nail

significantly outperformed the smaller diameter nail in both
torsional and axial loading. In the context of nail biomechanics, it
is worth noting that the moment of inertia of an IM nail be
estimated as a function of the outer radius minus the inner radius
to the fourth power. To simply the comparison for the purposes
of discussion, a 9mm nail has a radius of 4.5mmwhile an 11mm
nail has a radius of 5.5mm and, therefore, the torsional stiffness
of an 11mm nail compared to a 9mm nail would be expected to
be approximately 915/410 ∼ 2.23 stiffer. This is reflected in our
results which demonstrate that the torsional stiffness of the 11
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mm construct approximately 1.6 times stiffer than the 9mm nail
construct.
The effect of nail diameter on construct stiffness also highlights

the importance of contact between the nail and cortical bone or
cortical substitute proximal to the fracture. Auston et al utilized a
retrograde femoral nail in a geriatric supracondylar fracture
model to compare the effect of cortical replacing screws in the
proximal segment versus similar screws placed in the distal
segment. In specimens where screws were placed proximal to the
fracture, constructs showed significantly greater stiffness and
less translation, eliminating what the authors termed the “bell
clapper effect.”[29]

Execution of the PN technique is technically easier with a small
diameter rIMN within the medullary canal. This makes screw
placement around the rIMN in the distal fracture segment and the
proximal femoral shaft easier. Intraoperatively, opportunities for
fixation will also be greater in patients with larger femora. In
addition, different fixation configurations exist between various
implant manufacturers. rIMN have different interlocking bolt
positions and orientations. Different DFLPs also have dissimilar
orientations for distal screw positions. Some even provide
polyaxial locking technology which increases the ability for
screws placed through the plate while avoiding interlocking bolt
or nail interference. Preoperative planning is, therefore, essential
to identify which implants can and will be used.
It is important to note that fixation failure was not seen with

either PN construct in this biomechnical investigation. Implants
were reused in this study, a potential weakness of the study. Initial
pilot testing demonstrated no loss of implant integrity in this
nondestructive testing protocol. In addition, we did not see
sequential weakening of the constructs as implants were reused
between specimens. For example, the absolute value of axial
stiffness in specimen 3 was greater than the absolute value of
axial stiffness in specimen 1. If reuse of implants resulted in
failure, we would have expected absolute stiffness to consistently
decrease between the first and third use. However, this was not
the observed in this study, further confirming that our loading
protocol was nondestructive. In the clinical setting, we, therefore,
advocate for increased attention to the preoperative evaluation of
radiographs and formal templating to anticipate what nail
diameter can be placed and how screw and interlock positions
may interfere. Intraoperatively, the surgeon obtains feedback
during femoral medullary reaming and should weigh the benefits
of placing a larger diameter nail with the difficulties that may
occur with securing both implants. It should be noted that
placement of a larger diameter nail does not necessarily improve
or speed healing. Our findings show that increasing nail diameter
is a means of improving overall construct stiffness, if desired.
These results should not be interpreted to suggest that stiffer
constructs are inherently better. An excessively stiff construct
may delay healing in some scenarios. Consideration must be
given to the biologic cost of an additional surgical approach and
the effect of increasing construct stiffness on fracture biology and
mode of healing when applying these constructs clinically.We do,
however, suggest that surgeons do not reflexively place the
smallest diameter nail when performing PN fixation and utilize
this information in implant selection.
5. Conclusions

The use of smaller diameter rIMNs has been proposed to allow
for easier implant placement in combined PN fixation of
supracondylar distal femur fractures. In this biomechanical
5

model, nail diameter had a significant effect on both torsional and
axial construct stiffness. The effect on overall PN construct
stiffness should be considered in the context of the patient,
their fracture and desired postoperative weight bearing recom-
mendations.
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